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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 

The increasing complexity of our economic and natural environment is reflected in the requirements 
for the management. State and economy respond more and more often to challenges related to the 
environment. The market-based environmental protection has led to a profound structural change. 
That's why the environmental management has become a political, economic and technical necessity, 
which needs to be dedicated in larger scale by entrepreneurs and enterprises. There is no better 
contribution to the environmental protection than a state with entrepreneurial approach and a business 
community that may think and act entrepreneurially in environmental area and in fact must act so. 

The ÖMC experts focus their consulting activities on three main directions: 

- Creating the framework for a proactive environmental protection at the state level in form of the 
development and harmonization of environmental legislation 

- Environmental and energy management consulting for companies 

- sustainability management and reporting 

References are available for the following areas: 

- harmonization and development of environmental legislation 

- implementation of the environmental management systems in companies (large companies and 
SMEs) and preparation for certification, performance of environmental audits 

- trainings of environmental managers and internal environmental auditors 

- contaminated site investigation and development of restructuring concepts for industrial areas 

- implementation of quality-oriented management systems in water / wastewater associations 

- ecological evaluation of waters and development of rehabilitation concepts for waters 

- implementation of QM systems in the national nature parks 

The ÖMC consultants have extensive experience in the implementation of environmental 
management systems according to ISO 14001 and ISO 50001. 

ÖMC service spectrum in the field of environmental management consulting: 

- development and implementation of environmental management systems (EMS) 

- conduction of inventory and environmental assessment 

- creation of ecological-balances and waste management concepts 

- compilation of legal requirements applicable for the company (legal register) 

- process analysis for the optimization of operational environmental tasks 

- taking over the tasks of a environmental management representative 

- performance of EMS/EnMS audits and IMS audits 

- preparation and conduction of trainings of employees on environmental issues 

Benefits of the environmental management system: 

- implementation and documentation of environmental performance (for public use) 

- cost savings by saving energy, resources and taxes 

- better contact with the environment protection authorities and labour inspectorates 

- security during investment decisions 

Get your own impression of how it works! 

Make an appointment with us for an initial talk. 

Contact persons: Dr. Marina Eggert, firm owner and managing director 

Sabine Winkelmann, assistant 
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